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Faculty Airing Set
On Horior System
Pres~dent Smith, Administratlr• (al,l1et
Approved Proposed Plan last Od. 14
B7 TOM FOSTER

Mana&inc' Eclltor

llo Worr1I

'Stinir' The. Siuni Deodoriied

"STINKY", A DEODORIZED SKUNK, Is the masco tof the Tau Kappa Epsilon fraternity. He is
the pet of. Jerry Schroyer, Buntin~ sophomol eat anythlnc they feed him. He attends all
on the shoulders of fraternity memben and wtlre, who keeps hllD at his home. "Stinky" will sit
fraternity social .activities.

President Stewart H. Smith has asked four faculty memlbers,
who represent v,arious points of view on the Honor System, to state
their opinions or beliefs at a .general faculty meeting to be held at
4 p.m. next Tuesday.
:Mieanwhile, a question has been raised as to -w hether or not
there now exists administrative support for the proposed Honor
System.
A statement released by President Smith ·1ast Wednesday said:
" Dean J. Frank Bar-tlett moved at an Administrative Cabinet
meeting held last Oct. 14 that the Administrative Cabinet go on
record as supporting the efforts toward the introduction and use
of ·an honor code in certain departments on the Marshall College
campus.
''The motion was ~pproved by President Smith.
"The approval of this motion _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
meant that as far as President
Smith and the Administrative
Cabinet are concerned, any faculty member 'may try, at his discretion, an honor code in one or
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"Practically speaking, we cannot afford a social activity this
semester of the scope of a dance
at the Field House."
This is the opinion of both
Howard Sutherland, student government secretary for appropriations, and Dennis Groves, student
government business manager.
Their statement concerned a
current porposal that the Student
Government sponsor a dance at
the Field House in May. Expenses for such a dance have been
estimated at six to seven hundred
dollars, and would J:>e derived
from an expected thousand dollar
balance of funds in the Student
Government at the end of this
semester.
Sutherland said that, although
the government expects to. end
the current semester with a balance of nearly a thousand dollars,
approximately $700 will have to
be used to pay for next fall's
supply of freshman beanies,
nametags and han_d books.

"In addition," he said, "the
g overnment will need a minimum
of $200 to cover costs next fall,
until that semester's funds have
been received.
Thel!e items
would take nearly all of the anticipated balance for ~his semester."
Sutherland and Groves based
their opinion on the anticipation
that the proposed dance would
result in a financial loss to the
Student Government. They do
not feel that the government can
afford a loss of funds at this
time.
"If there were some guarantee
that the dance would be profitable, then it would be okay,"
said Groves. "But we can't afford to take a gamble. Therefore, I believe it would be unwise
to undertake such a dance this
semeSt er."
Although opposing the dance
for financial reasons, Sutherland
said that he thought the Student
Government should try to pro-

Top Newspaperman
An estimated 350 delegates to
the annual United High School
· Press promises a full house when
Hanson W. Baldwin, military
editor of The New York Times,
speaks at the Community Forum
at 8 p.m, tonight in Old Main
Auditorium.
All delegates will be -admitted
-by badge to the balcony, Prof.
Curtis Baxter announced.
Baldwin, the Times' military
editor since 1942, will speak on
"Where Do We Go From Here?"
He recently wrote an article
in which he said:
"The United States is lagging
only slightly, if at all, in the
scientific and military aspects
of the ·s pace race. But the Russians got to the. moon first; they
preceded us into solar space; they

put the first living thing in orbit,
and hence, in the area of international psychology and politics,
they are far ahead in the · establishment of prestige."
Author or° editor of eight books,
Mr. · Baldwin covered the battle
areas of the South Pacific, North
Africa, England and was present
at the Normandy invasion aboard
the cruiser Augusta.
He has written accounts of
naval and military maneuvers,
special interpretations and background articles, news stories, Sunday features, book reviews and
editorials. Mr. Baldwin is widely
known for his military knowledge
and accuracy.
He observed the American
hues in the battle areas of the
South Pacific and won the Pul-
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the philosophy department, and
Lt. Col. Thomas M. Ariail, chairman of the ROTC department,
vide some other activitiy that decided last week they would not
want the Honor System installed
would not involve much expen_se,
.f
any.
in
theiT departments without the
l
An example of such an activity assurance th,at both the adminisis the barbeque planned for May tration a nd faculty approv~. ''I
13, which will be of no cost to
At that time Dr. Beck said,
the Student Government.
haven't r e f u s e d to allow the
He said that, not counting the Honor SySte m to be i_!lstalled in
thousand dollar loss on Home- the Philosophy Department. But,
coming, appropriations for such I hesitate t? experiment wi-th the
things as Et Cetera, the Intra- ·system until, a nd unless, 1 have
mural Board, Hospitality Com- rece~v~ a~ 8llllOUncement fr~m
mission Stud en t Government administrative sources supporting
Scholar~hips and salaries had and sanctioning the Honor Syscost the government nearly $2,000 tern experiment."
during the past semester. The
The four faculty members who
government's income, on the will appear at the faculty meetother hand, was only $1,500.
ing are: Dr. Beck; Dr. Donald D.
Sutherland said that next fall's Cox, chairman of the science deexpenses wou1d be nearly the partment; Allen 0. Hansoh, prosame, not counting Homecoming, fessor of ~peech,. and ' Joseph M.
plus the possibility of appropria- Lichtenst~m, assistant professor
tions to continue the Honor Sys- of eduoatlon. ·
tem and West Virginia Awareness
All but Dr. Beck, who could
not be reached, were asked by
Commissions. The income of the .The Parthenon to ev:nress
thei·r
~.government is not expected fo views on the Honor System and
exceed $1,600.
all said, j'No comment."

Delta Zeta
'Brain trust'

As was the case in the previous
semester, the all-woman academic
average tops the all-men avera1e.
The academic average for women
is 2-598, men, 2.272.
Delta Zeta Soror1·ty w1'th 2 858
,
· ,
t
the wome 's Greek
---ti
s~:Ua Alpha ~psilon
fraternity average with 2.4892.
Dr. Harold Willey, dean of men,
said SAE will retain permanent
possession of the Inter-Fraternity
Council scholarship trophy by
placing first in fraternity academic averages for the third strai1ht
semester.
·
The Cavaliers, men's independent fraternity, registered the
highest average of any of the
campus fraternities with a 2.7586
average.
Other Greek averages are: Siima Kappa, ~.70; Alpha Chi Ornega, 2.677; Sigma Sigma Sigma,
2.665; Alpha Xi Delta, 2.657; and
Alpha Sigma Alpha, 2.279.
Lambi Chi Alpha, 2.3783; Tau
Kappa Epsilon, 2.311; Sigma Phi
.
.
Epsilon, 2.2929; P1 Kappa Alpha,
2.2162; Kappa Alpha; 2.2124; and
Alpha Sigma Phi, 2.0553.

to;; :~

Speaks Tonight At Forum

tizer Prize in journalism in 1942
for his' accounts, published in a
series of articles.
After graduating ·from AnnapoJis in 1924, Baldwin spent
13 months in Europe as an ensign. He resigned from the Navy
because of the large amount of
_dull paperwork he was required
to do, and· found a much more
interesting type of paper"!ork as
a cub reporter for the Baltimore
Sun.
In 1929 he joined The New
Yo.r k Times and since 1937 has
been reporting and explaining
military matters. Sensing the
on-coming war that year, he spent
four -months in Europe, learning
all he could .about the growing

military establishments in Germany, Italy and Russia. "The
going was difficult in Germany,
because the Germans knew the
Times policy toward Nazism."
In Fascist Italy he found restriction less rigid, but the picture was different in Russia. ." I
wasn't allowed to see ·any military installations at all and had
to collect my information secondhand. . I visited the military
museums, and talked with as
many government and newspaper
people from other co1,1ntries as
I could, men who had already
been in Russia for some time."
With data gathered in this way,
he built a ·strong bac~log of information that served his readers
well during tlie war years.

HANSON W. BALDWIN
. . . Milita'll Editor

PAGE.TWO

Sturber, Howcraft; Spencer C.apture
College.First Chair Music Positions
Three Marshall ·students captured first chair positions in the
West Virginia All-College Symphony Orchestra program at West
Virginia University's state music
conference last week.
First chair students were' Larry
Sturber and Allen Howcraft,
trumpet, and Bob Spencer, trombone.
The All-College Symphony is
!!elected from . students and faculties of all the state's colleges
and the university, according to
Dr. C. L. Kingsbury, chairman
of the music department.
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The students who went were:
Carol Smith, Milton sophomore;
Sarah Fleshman, Huntington junior; Carl Dayhoff, Barboursville
senior; Annabel Patrick, Huntington sophomore; Gerald Simmons,
Huntington senior; Edward Vinehard, Spencer senior; Joan Hart,
West Hamlin 3·unior; Allen Howcraft, Moundsville freshman;
Ke.n neth Surber, Williamson senior; Gary Johnson, Kenova senior; Edward Moss, Huntington
junior; and Robert Spencer, St.
Marys senior.
Faculty members who partici-

The Parthenon
MARSHALL COLLEGE STUDENT NEWSPAPER
:Eatab118hed 1816
Member of West Vlrcinla lntercolleslate Prea Aaociatlon
Full-leased Wire of The Aaoclated Press.
gntered as second clau matter. May 211, JM:I, at the Post Office at Huntinatoa,
West Vlr•lnla, under Act of Conarea, March a. 11'71.
Published semi-weekly durln• school year and weekly durlns summer -b:, Deputment of Journalism, Marshall Colle•e• 18th Street and 3rd Avenue, Huntlnston.

pated were: Patricia A. Green,
instructor in education; Wilbur
West
Virlrtnla.
Pursley, assistant professor of
STAFF
music; Alfred P . Lanegger, asPhone JA 3-8582 or J o umallsm DeDt.. ltx. 27 of JA 3-3411
sistant professor of music, and Dr. Editor-In-chief . . . . ... . ..... . . . . . . . . .. .. .. ....... . . . .. . . . . .. .. . . . ........ .Don l'anntn
Kingsbury.
:~:~;~.M~~~~r ::::.·.·:::: : : : ::::::: : : :::::::::: : : : :::: :: :.· : : ::: ::::: .· :: ·-r~::' F ~
Dr. John D. Raymond, director ~~~~~t Editor.... ·:::: :::: .·:: :: : : : :::::::.·: ::::: :: ::::: : ::: :: : :::::: : 0 ~ ~~ " ' :
of music at Lafayette College in Society Editor . . .. ..... ........ • .. . . . • .... •. .... . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . .. . . Susan Atld..Easton, Pa., and Mrs. Oleta Benn, Feature
Aui• ta nt · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · .. · · · · · · · · · · · · ··· · · · · · · · .... Marcaret Wl.1llama
Editor ..... . . . . ... . .. . . . . .. . . . . ..... .. . ... . . .... . .. . . . . .. ... . . Joe Workman
chairman of the department of Soorts Editor .... • .. • .. • • • • .. • ........... . .. • •· . ... ............. .. ... . Ron Hutchlaon
Editorial Counselor . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . William· J'raneola
music education at Carnegie In- Faculty Advuor . .. .... ..... ... .. ... .. .... .... ...... .............. .. .. . w. Pan Pitt
stitute of Technology in Pittsco1unac1AL PTG. • LITBO. co.
burgh, were guest conductors. ·
._..
Professor Pursley said that the -,~iiiiiiir==-:~;;;;;::;;;;;;;;:;;;;:~~;:;;;;;;:;;;;;::;;;;;;:;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;::;;;;~~::;Lweather held down the attendance but things went very well.
~
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-----LETTERS TO EDITOR----Dear Sir:
Why is it that we students sit
around ·and play follow-the-leader? How can just a few people
in the Student Body, push a bill
through, control a thought, or
hold the fate of our Student Government legislation in the palms
of their hands? Just what have
we become, spineless jelly-fish?
We have been playing followthe-leader for so long that we
are afraid to stand up and say
what we think. If our privileges
to think, act and speak for ourselves were taken away from us,
we would be .extremely dissatisfied. Yet, we have these
privileges but are not exercising
our right to use them.
Only by exer~ising our priviledges can we keep Marshall from
becoming completely . stagnant.
We will not be able to make
Marshall a better college, let
alone a university, without first
becoming an active and participating Student Body. The only
way to achieve the things we
want is by action in exercising
the rights we have.
This is not a world of stainedglass windows. • When we leave
the shelter of the college, we will
have no one to follow. When this
time comes, we will have to act
for ourselves, and it may be too
late.
Stephen Jacobson
Huntington senior
Dear Sir:
I agree with Bob Nelson, and
I am sure -t hat .t here must be
manv more s t u d e n t s here on
camnus who agree with me.
I feel that there would be more
students who would remain here
on tht: week-ends if there were
more "all-Campus" activities.
Saundra Morpn
Beckley freshman
Dear Sir:
The students of Marshall College are admitting that they have
no honor by their refusal of the

Orchestra,: Chorus
To Give Concert
The Marshall Symphony Orchestra and Chorus will present
a young people's concert, March
12, at 10 a.m. in the Keith-Albee
theatre. Ch a r le s Kingsbury,
chairman of the Music Department has- announced. Alfred P.
Lanegger, associate professor .of
music will direct.
Invitations have ben issued to
all school children in the city.
A trumpet trio composed of
Eric France, Dick Curry' and
Tommy Darnell will be featured.
Lee Fizer, Jr. will be cellist.
"Pan of the Piper" will be the
highlight of the concert. The
junior league is co-operating with
the music department on the
presentation, and tickets may be
purchased at Becker's Music
Store or at the public schools.

Honor System.
An Honor System would benefit all industrious, sincere, studious and honorable students. The
system would certainly not help
the dishonorable students. Why
are we going to college if not to
learn in the proper manner? An
Honor System would not eliminate' completely all poor practices,
but it would help us to reach a
goal of good standards.
The best arguments again,t the
proposed Honor System have
been'&ccusations that the students
don't have the caliber for such
a high ideal. I didn't realize
when coming to Marshall that the
status of the student body was
so low.
"It has . ben said, "The Honor
System tnight turn a friendly
campus into one of friend · 'ratting' on friend." I believe friend
ship is based on a mutual respect
for one another. I want no friend
who cheats and does not honor
my friendship. The way we
obtain knowledge might be an
important factor upon the manner of how we use a college education.
"The students have no desire
for an Honor System," Who said?
I am a freshman and I hope Mar-

(Authorof"IWasaTeen-ageDwarf","TheMany
LovetJ of Dobie-Gillis", etc.)

shall acquires the opportunity to
prove that the Honor System will
work. If many other colleges
and universiti~s can. successfully
use the Honor System, why not
Marshall? The Honor System
would create a sense of moral
responsibility on the part of each
student. · If .every student would
do his part the Honor System
would be a success at Marshall
College.
Neal Fisher
Merchantvllle, New Jersey
Freshman

THE THUNDERING MARCH OF PROGRESS
Today, as everyone knows, is the forty-sixth anniversary of the
founding of Gransmire College for Women, which, as everyone
knows, was the first Progressive Education college in the
United States.
Well do I recollect the tizzy in the academic world when
Gransmire opened its portals ! Whil.t a buzz there was, what a
brouhaha in faculty common rooms, what a rattling of teacups,
when Dr. Agnes Thudd Sigafoos, first president of Gransmire,
lifted her learned old head a nd announced defiantly, " We will
teach the student; not the course. There will be no marks, no
exams, ,no requirements. T l}is, by George, is Progressive
Education!"
··well sir, forward-looking maidens all ·over the country cast
off their fetters and came rushing to Xew Hampshire to enroll
at Gra nsmire. Here they found freedom. They broadened their
vistas. They lengthened their horizons. They unstopped their
bottled personalities. They roamed the campus in togas, leading ocelots on leashes.·
And, of course; they smoked Marlboro cigarettes. (I say, "Of
course." \Vhy do I say, "Of course"? I say, " Of course" because
it is a matter of course that anyone in search of freedom should
naturally t urn to Marlboro, for Marlboro is the smoke that sets
the spirit soaring, that unyokes the captive soul, that fills the
air with the murmur of wings. If you think flavor went out
when filters came in-try Marlboro. They are sold in soft pack
or fli p-top box wherever freedom rings.)
But all was not Marlboro and ocelets for the girls of Gransmire. There was work and study too....:.not in the ordinary sense,
to be sure, for there were no formal classes. Instead there was
a broad approach to enlarging each girl's potentials, both mental
and physical.
Take, for example, the course called B.M.S. (Basic Motor
Skills). B.M.S. was divided into L.D. (Lying Down), S.U.
(Standing Up) and W. (Walking). Once the student had mastered L.D. and S.U., she was taught to W.-but not just to W.
any old way ! No, sir ! She was taught to W. with poise, ,
dignity, bearing ! To inculcate a sense of balance in the girl,
she began her exercises by walking with a suitcase in each hand.
(One girl, Mary Ellen Dorgeni~t, got so good at it t hat today
she is bell captain at the Deshler-Hilton Hotel in Columbus,
Ohio.)

Drill M!9et Slated;
5 Schools Invited
The Sixth Annual Marshall College Invitational Dr1ll Meet will
be held March •5 on the lawn in
front of the Freshman Dorm. The
schools that will be invited are:
University of" West Virginia, University of Kentucky, West Virginia State College at Institute,
Ohio University and Ohio State
University.
Each participating school will
bring two platoons which will
go through a standard drill P@ttern, exhibition maneuve·r s and
individual competition.

Touch system or hunt-and-peckResults are perfect with

EATON'S CORRASABLE BOND

Typewriter Paper
Whatever your typing
talents, you can turn out
neat, clean-looking work the
first time, with Eaton's
Corriisable Bond Paper.
Reason why: Corriisable has
a special surface~it erases
without a trace. Just the flick
of an ordinary pencil eraser
and. typographical errors
. disappear. No smears, no
smudges. Saves time, temper
and money !
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Corrisable is available In aeveral weights -fro m on I or.akin t o heavy bond. In handy 100-sheet packet s a nd 61)0-

aheet ream boxes. A fine quality paper for all your typed
assignments. Only Eaton makes erasable Corrisable.

EATON'S CORRASABLE BOND
A Berkshire Typewriter Paper
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EATON .PAPER CORPORATION :

'
PITTSl'IELD, MASSACHUSETI'S

When the girls had walking under their belts, they were
allowed to dance. Again no formality was imposed. They were
simply told to fling themselves about in any way their impulses
rlictated, and, believe you me, it was quite an impressive sight
to see them go bounding into the woods with their togas flying.
(Several later joined the U.S. Forestry Service.)
There was also a lot of finger painting and sculpture with
coat hangers and like that, and soon the fresh wind of Progres- _
sivism came whistling out of Gransmire to blow the ancient dust
of pedantry off curricula everywhere, and today, thanks to the
pioneers at Gransmire, we are all free.
.
If you are ever in New Hampshire, be sure to visit the Gransmire campus. It is now a tannery.
© UHM> Max Shulman

*

*

*

If you like mildness but you don't like filter1-tr11 Marlboro'•
sister cigarette, Philip Morris. If you like teler,ision but 11ou

don't like co,w boya-try Max ShulmaR'• "The Many Lorie•
,,,,

of Dobie Gillis" er,ery Tuesday night on CBS.
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Inter-Library Loan Program
Can Help Research Projects
documents on the

·Teachers College Lists
Top Semester Grades

Faculty, graduate or undergraduate students working on re' search projects and unable to
find subject material are reminded of the Inter-Library Loan Program.
Through this service the college
library submits requests to other
colleges for books not available
here. In the interest of speed•
requests are first made to nearby
colleges. · Two or three weeks are
needed for subject material coming from long distances.
There' is no chiµ-ge for borrow, ed items except possibly where
the expense is a large amount,
in which case ·the borrower may
be asked to share this expense.
The selection of subjects covers
a broad field ranging from chiv-

alry to original
Communist Party and the Russian Revolution.
Under this loan program, periodical references also are available in micro-film since few
libraries care to lend the original
periodical.
Most requests for this service
are made by students in the Science and English•. departments.
Subject matter for research
purposes also can be obtained
from the International Loan Service although there have been
no requests for this service.
Mrs. Margaret Bobbit, Reference Librarian, ·• is in charge ot
Inter-Library Loan Program and
all requests should be directed
to her.

Of 324 seniors enrolled in Teachers College, 33 made a 3.5
average and over. Three seniors made a 4.0 average. Those are:
Betty M. Graham, Huntington; William C. Gillespie; Huntington;
Nancy W, Miller, Charleston.
Semon making between 3.5 . _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
and 4.0 are: Mary Straub, Ga.s- 3.5; Judy Pullen, Barboursville,
sawar, S.89; Della Cole, Bunt- 3.5; Anita Venezia, Comfort, 3.5. ,
mcton, 3.8'7; P~u Ke ff er,
Nell Brumfield, Ceredo, 3.5;
Parkersburc, 3.85; Barbara Ball, Frances Madachy, Huntington.
Bunttqton, 3.81; ~ry Carder,
3.5; Sandra Stromeyer, Ceredo,
Huntington, 3.75; Anna Bailey,
3.5; Judith Diehl, Fayett.evllle,
West Hamlln, 3.80; Laura Cox,
3.5; Christine Jenllns, GlenHarrlsvllle, 3.74; Donald Trimrwood, 3.5; Donna Kin&', Clarksboll, Huntington, 3.73; Carolyn
barr, 3.5; Joan Brand, South
Barr, Huntington., 3.69; Samuel
Charleston, 3.5; Norman MulOwens, St. Albans, 3.69; Wllla
lins, Man, 3.5 and Charles BowSmallwood, Huntington, 3.67;
yer, Richwood, 3.5.
Judith Napier, Williamson, 3.67;
Other s t u d e n t s making the
Rebecca Jackson, Ashland, Ky., dean's list with a 3.0 average and
3.67; Thomas Gilmour, Mt. Gay, above are in number: seniors, 70;
3.67; Jane Graham, St. Albans, juniors, 58; sophomores, 60; and
·PIZZA
.PIZZA
3.65; Larry Payne, Man, 3.65.
freshman, 62.
Miriam Bosia, Kanawha Falls,
In order for a student to make
3.64; Jane Frame, Richwood, 3.64; the dean's list he must have a
Plata lunches-Spaghetti
Ethel Anderson, South Side, 3.63; 3.0 average or higher.
Betty Cliff, Huntington, 3.63; Rose
Short Orders
Bency, Dehue, 3.60; Doris BradCLUh TO MEET
bury, Barboursville, 3.60; Mary
Sandwiches-Soft Drinks
Gates, Huntington, 3.60; GeralThe Spanish Club will meet at WATCH OUT, LITTLE car, ill
dine pi n s O n, Huntington, 3.57; 8 p.m. Monday on the second what this h u re pile-driver
1521 Tblnl Avenue
Mich a e 1 O'Kane, Parkersburg, floor of the Student Union.
ml&'ht be •Yin« aa i:t drives
AIR CONDITIONED
3.54; Judith Patterson, Trenton,
Social customs in foreign coun- steel piles into the p-ound as a
PIZZA
PIZZA
.
So
th
tries
will
be
presented
by
a
panel
base
for
the
fowulatlon
ot
the
N. J., 3.53; ,Nancy S 1gman,
u·
Charleston, 3.53; Sonia Murad, l~d~i~sc~u~s'.:'..s1~·o~n'.:..._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __1._.:S.::tu::d::e::n=t:..C=hrls=::tlan=:....:C.:en=ter.:::.:•- - ~===========================
St. Albans, 3.50; Nola Graves,
Charleston, 3.50; Judith Busby,
Parkersburg, 3.50.
Of 555 freshmen enrolled in
Teachers College, 15 mide 3.5
and over. Freshmen making a 4.0
aveTage are Ruth Grimm, Letart,
and Marjorie Hager, Eleanor.
Those making above 3.5 are:
Joseph Hughes, Moundsville, 3.8;
Nadya May, Huntington, 3.7;
Larry Wolford, Edgarton, 3.7;
Linda Summers, Clay, 3.6; Nancy
Bonar, Charleston, 3.5; Iva Cook,
Huntington, 3.5; Bubara Robertson, H u n t i n g ton, 3.5; Ju<tith
(see below)
Greiner, Piney View, 3.5; Lois
Cunningham, Parkersburg, 3.3;
Dear English: You can answer that one
Dear Dr. Frood: Very soon the major
Janet Steele, Sarah Ann, 2.5;
yourself. Simply put a match to a Lucky
corporations will be scouting the colleges
Elizabeth Bourgeois, Ravenswood,
for capable seniors. They'll be offering
Strike and puff".
3.5; Patricia Dillon, Huntington,
fabulous salaries, big titles, golden op3.5; Mary Hutton, Parkersburg,
portunities. Whom should I work for to
3.5.
guarantee myself a secure future and top
Dear Dr. Froocl: For many mon~s 1
Ot 416 sophomores, 25 made
income?
have
worked nights in the lab, develop3.5 and above. Those maklnr a
ing the formula that I am convinced will
4.0 averace are: Carolyn Lansmake possible the perfect crime. It·is a
fltt, Dunbar; Martha Hoel, CharDr. Frood, Ph.T.T.
le$ton; Rebecca Goodwin, St.
deadly poison that works externally,
Albans and He 1 en a Roomy,
rather than internally. To test my forDear Dr. Frood: Would you please exBolden.
mula, I have placed a large amount of
plain Einstein's theory of relativity in
Others makin•g a 3.5 and above
the poison on this letter that you are now
simple terms.
are: Wanda Duty, South CharlesPhysics Major
holding in your hands. Sorry it had to
ton, 3.8; Nancy Davis, Berwind,
be you, old man.
3.8; Charles RIUssell, Huntington,
Wolfgang
Dear Physics. Gladly. It is a theory. It
3.8; J ~ e Horne, Huntington,
is about relativity. It was thought up by a
Dear Capable: Dad.
3.7; · Judith Skeens, Kenc:,va, 3.7;
man named Einstein.
Soallie P 1 y ma 1 e, Kenova, 3.6;
Jeanne Blenko, Milton, 3.6; RobDear Dr. Frood: Recently l saw this
ert Reed., Roanoke, Va., 3.6; Frank
slogan for Lucky Strike: "Remember
Riddel, St. Mary's, 3.6; Jean Stone,
Dear Dr. Frood: 1 wear button-down
how great cigarettes used · to taste?
bna, 3.6; Carolyn Tayloi;-, Palm
shirts. I wear grey flannel trousers. I
Luckies still do." I wonder if.the Lucky
Beaoh, Fla., 3.6; Clovis O'Dell,
wear fine tweed jackets. I wear British· Prichard, 3.6; Carolyn Qualls,
Strike people realize there is a most serimade shoes. I wear thin striped ties. But
Ashland, Ky., 3.5; Janice Fox,
ous obfuscation here. The modifier is
still I have no friends. Why?
South Charleston, 3.5.
awkward. Does "great" modify " taste"?
Dear Wolfgang: My secretary recemcl
Friendless
Cora Proffitt, Point Pleasant.
your letter. Now that there is no one to
Or does "great" modify "cigarettes"?
3.5; Jadlth Bockman, Paw Paw,
English Professor
care for them, l 'm sending you her 14 cats.
3.5; Lexie Balley, Buntlntton,
3.5; Mary Galloway, Kenova,
S.5; Santalee Musel, Charleston,
3.5; D e ·a n n a Simmons, Keylltone, 3.5; and Barbara Smith,
Buntln&1on, 3.5:
Of 312 juniors en r o 11 e d, 24
made above 3.5. Those making a
Dear Friendless: Your ties must be a
4.0 are: Walter Sa-waniewski, Hartrifle too thin.
dy, Ky.; Stella Wood, Huntington;
and Barbara Boggs, Ashland, Ky.
When it comes to choosing their regular smoke,
·Those making a 3.5 and above are
college
students head right for fine tobacco.
Irene N e n n i, Huntington, 3.9;
Dear
Dr.
Frood:
My
sociology
Professor
Result: Lucky Strike tops every other regular
A u d re y . Saunders, Huntington,
says parents shoJld be held responsible
·sold. Lucky's taste beats all the rest because,,__ _ _ _ __
8.8; Ann Turnbull, Huntington,
for juvenile delinquency. Do you agree?
3.8; Miary Rogers, Point Pleasant,
L.S./M.F.T.- Lucky Strike means fine tobacco.
Soc. Major
3 .8; George. Mansour, Huntington,
3.8; Levoy Beckett, Crab Or.c hard,
Dear Soc: OnJy if they are very young.
3.7; Judith Stevens, Belle, 3.6;
L i n d a Henderson, Huntington,
3.6; Mary Curnutte, Huntington,
© A. T . Co.
3.6; Jean Weekley, Hunting-t on,
Product of
~ ~ - " ~ i s our middle ffll1fle..

TINY'S PLACE

Quite A Drf,erl

LUCKY STRIKE presents

OBFUSCATED ENGLISH PROF.
FAILS TO FOOL FROOD

COLLEGE STUDENTS SMOKE
MORE LUCKIES THAN
ANY OTHER REGULAR!

TOBACCO AND TASTE TOO FINE TO FILTER!
k
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Need Of More Activity
Seen By Student Poll
By SUSAN ATKINSON
Society Editor
There is a need for more activities on campus according to the
opinion of coeds who live in Laidley Hall.
In a poll conducted by the Rartheno~ ,the, coeds were asked if
they thought there are enough campus activities now, or if there
is a need for more. Of the 38 women asked; 28 felt there were not
enough activities and 10 felt there were.
Several coeds expressed the
opinion that the social life here to go but I think they have imIs more for those affiliated proved imme~sely by keeping the
with Greek organbations than Student Union open."
for those that are unaffiliated.
Tomansina Soto ,Beckley junRuth Miller, Charleston sopho- ior, feels "There may be enough
more, said, "No, there is ' not actlviti~ but the atttitude toenough social life for all the ward them is wrong. The stust u de n ts; it is more for the dent who is unaffiliated does
Greeks."
not want to attend the Union
Sandra De at on, Williamson functions because the Greeks do
•ophomore,
said, "No, I think not go. A lso the campus , w,h ee Is'
.,
there should be more for all the are never seen at these activl-·
students instead of for J·ust the ties and that causes many stuGreeks. The re should be ·some tie
nts to feel'tbat if the activity
activities to bring all the stu- ls not good en o u g h for the
dents together instead .of just in 'wheels' then it isn't g o o d
•
groups."
enough for them."
Sharon Anderson , Huntington
Several coeds feel tha.t the

sophomore, feels there are enough
activities now but "the students
don't take advantage of what they
have."
' ;Ann Blackshire, Richwood junior, also feels there are enough
activit.ies "because the students
that want to go will go anyway."
There was also the opinion
uno~ the coeds that the money
for the activity fe~ should be
used to provide student actlvlties tnstead of beinl' used to
promote the Honor System.
Some of the coeds felt that an
improvement has been made by
keeping the Union open longer
this year.
Jean Battlo, Kimball junior,
said, "I think that a good try was
made by the Union when they
prov id e d rec~ation, such as
movies and mixes, but t:h.e recreation they provide just doesn't .appeal to the students."
Judy O'Dell, P~rkersburg senior, said, "They have ,a long way

establishment of a bowling alley
on campus would be a good idea.
Iris Young, Portsmouth, Ohio,
junior, suggested that "They have
a Marshall students' nig'ht at one
of the local bowling allec,-s."

Former Geography Professor,
Frances Burgess, Dies At 95Frances Burgess, former professor of geography at Marshall
College, died Monday. The retired professor was 95.
Miss Burgess had been a resident of Huntington since ,1880
and was a 1889 graduate of Marshall. She . also attended the
University of Chicago, Columbia
University and Clark University.

Placement .Interviews

FRANCES BURGESS
• •. Retired In 1942

March 1-Dr. C. M. Bake r, Monsanto Chemical Co. will interview
chemistry 'a nd physics majors. ·
·

Basketball Queen

Max Burt, Walled Lake, Mich., Consolidated Schools, will faterview in all teaching fields.

Will Be Selected

. The Queen's Ball, honoring the March 3-A. E. Minnich, Middletown, Ohio, Public Schools, will
girl elected queen of the Catholic
-interview in all teaching fields.
Basketball Tournament, will be
·
b th N
Cl b f
.w. H. Koehler,
The Reuben Donnelly Corp., will interview for
given Y e ewman u rom
T
positions in the Advertising and Publ-ishing field.
8 to 12 p.m. tomorrow night in
the Student Union. Admission
will be 75 cents. Music will be

I-;:============================;

urnished by the "Blue Notes."
The queen, who will receive a
trophy .will be chosen at dinner
given in l.lonor of the high school
queens at 5:30 Saturday. Judges
will be Leo V. Imperi and Thomas S. O'Connell, associate professors of music.

a

OHIO VALLEY BUS -COMPANY
Safe, Fast and Convenient

r---==---=--=,......,,=-..--=-----===-=--=---=-----=-=--=--=----,

PHO O FINISHING
..w.

24 lar• ..,._ wp to IP. 11.
operato.owr owa plaa~
SPECAL IIAJtSHALL COLLEGE SCRAPBOOK
U.,S
·_

,

HONAKER, INC.
-&l&

"Miss Fanny," as she was
known to her students and
friends, was very active in community affairs. She founded a
student loan fund in honor of
her mother and also was aii avidl
supporter of ministerial students
at the Southern Baptist Seminary
at Louisville, Ky. She retired
from Marshall in 1942.

NINTH

Wherever You
Go-Go Ohio Valley
.
\

CALL HAMILTON 9- 1341

•·••

STllEll'.T

Records

Results Revealed
In 'Dimes' Drive

'

A report on contributions and
the winners in the three divisions of the campus March of
Dimes 4rive has been released
by Drive Chairman Lt. Col.
Thomas M. Ariail, head of the
Department of Military Science
and Tactics.
Winners in the campus drive
were:
Men's ~ivision, Cavaliers, $7.40;
Women's Division, Delta Zeta,
$42.30; and Dormitory Division,
Laidley Hall, $8.88. The Men's
and Women's Division winners
were presented with trophies and
the Dormitory winner was given
a plaque.
A total of $707.48 was turned
in not counting Co. "C" of the
ROTC who have not completed
their record sale. They are conducting a house-to-house canvass.
The complete breakdown of
contributions are as foliows: College students, $188.89; Buildings
and Grounds Staff, $4.00; mailed
in (unidentified), $2.50; Labor·atory School, . $76.44; Laboratory
School Staff, $26.00; College Staff,
$209.65, and basketball games
collection, $200.00. All winners
were based on per-capita average contribution.

Just releosed
for VICEROY
-the Cigoretle
with
A THINKING
MAN'S FILTER •••
A SMOKING
MAN' S TASTE I

- the Hottest Jazz
Record In Years

~1.~•liiif=tltW.L1_____"""-ffl'fBl

I
d:t

wt..J" ~ ' A RECORD"••
",ya

10 GREAT ·JAZZ NUMBERS
Martians' Lullaby
March Of The Toys
Royal Garden Blue,
Just A Mood
Shine On Ha,vest Moon

~:~~::~b~:unce

St. J;:e~~:~r~;;:

PLAY~D BY YOUR F~VO RITE ARTISTS
Benny Goodman
Lou,s Armstrong
Erroll Garner
Shorty Rogers
Jonah Jones
Duke Ellington · _
Ben Webster
Red Norvo
\:: .
~;cb ~i::~::on Buck Clayton
Rex Stewart
Dukes of Dixieland

\\
.· ·-··

i:

fu}.l
, :;. Mi

When The Saints Go Marching In

~t\;li

-,:,I . -,i:c-3

<,....,r.-· ,

Hurry! Hurry! Get this truly great jazz record at a
low, low price, while the limited supply lasts! Record
features your top favorite Jazz Instrumentalists - the
winners in a national popularity survey of American
College and University Students. Send for Campus Jazz
Festival today. Use coupon below!

HOWN & WILLIAMSON TOIACCO COIU'OIATION
lox 355
loui1vllle 1, Kentucky

1
Pleaae eend me postpaid-record(•) of the S~ial VICEROY
CAMPUS JAZZ FESTIVAL. Encl.-.! ia $1.00 (no •tarope, pleaee)
and 2 empty Viceroy packagee for each record ordered.
Name _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Add,_.__ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
City_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ __ _on,.__ __

INITIATION PLANNED

New members will be initiated
into the Home Economics Club at
a meeting, at 4 p. m. Tuesday
March 8, i n room .114 of Northcott Hall.

-and 2 VICEROY Cigarette·packages I

Stata _ _ _ _ __ __ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Colle ge or University_ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
This o ffer a:ood only ini U.S.A. Not valid in states where prohibited,
t axed or othe rwiiC reatric tcd --expire• June JO. 1960.
.O t960, BROWN & WILLI AMSON TOBACCO C0A P,

r

•
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Cagers End MAC Season With BG
By KON HUTCmSON
Sporb B41tor

After spanking Eastern Kentucky 86-79, Coach Jule Rivlin's
cage men will close out the current MAC season tomorrow against
the Bowling Green Falcons.
Winners ove r the Falcons 85-75, the Big Green will be -t rying
to win the last two games to even its season record. The early
game was a scoring battle between John Milhoan and the Falcons
Jimmy Darrow. Milhoan scored 35 and Darrow 26. This cou1d mean
that the game, to be played at Bowling Green could develop into
a ni,p and tuck duel between the two top MAC scorers.
In last week's MAC statistics, Darrow led the pack with a
U.5 averace and Milhoan was second with a 23.1 mark. Marshall's
offeDSc: wu hlttlnr at a '76.5 clip, compared to Bowline Green's '73.9.
The Falcons have another scoring threat in big Rex Leach, who
is averaging 13.9. Bowling Green has three players among the
leaders in .the rebounding department and will provide stiff competition for big Bob Burgess on the backboards.
Ownlns a 5-4 conference mark, the defendlnr MAC champion
Falcons coald nm into Manhall's new man-to-man defense. Coach
Rivlin surpri5ed East.em Kentucky with the new defense and the
Bir Green put a chiller on the Maroons fast break. The cloee
defense work ln the Eastem raine rave Marshall the ball several
times on Maroon ~lstakes camecl by the defense setup.
The ·s tellar performance by Milhoan against the Maroons upped
his season total to 516 points. The 37 point outburst marked the
fifth time this season the slim. jump--shooter has tallied 30 or
more points.
Marshall broke a three ,game losing skein with its win over
Eastern. The Big Green had dropped games to Ohio, Miami and
Toledo before defeating the Maroons.
Due to his performance aplmt Eastem Kentucky, Mott may
have rerained• his start1nr assiroment role. The other starters
may be Milhoan, Burs-ess, Tex Williams, Brace M~-, or Jlm
Gallion.

Co,l,I Go _All Tlte Way Next Year

Mott Looks At Crystal Ball
By KEITH WALTERS
SPorts Writer
Pine G rove sophomore Lew
Mott, 5-9 court general for the
Marshall Co 11 e g e cage squad,
terms the Big Green's chances
for winning the Mid-American
conference next year as "good."
The 22-year old physical education major added philosophically that the Marshall quintet
could "go all the way next year."
This · slightly built, modest young
man is perhaps one of the most
consistent performers on the Big
Green squad as he is averaging
approximately 12 points a game.
Mott said that teamwork has
been the key to Marshalrs limited success this year, especially
more than in the past few years.
(Fourth of a Series)
He considers the St. Bonaventure and We s tern Kentucky
games as the best offensive and
d efensive tussles he played this
season. He feels that the entire

team gave out with their best
those two nights.
Mott, jokingly referred to as
"Little Lulu," believes that the
Big Green cagers will win the
remaining games this season.
Commen ting on the most outstanding players he has f.aced this
seasc-:i, Lew included Oscar .Robertson · of Cincinnati and Tom
Stith of St. Bonaventure.
Mott r evealed that he would
like to play industrial ball when
he gr ad u ates from Marshall,
particularly with the Akron
Goodyear team.
Lew grad u a t e d from Pine
Grove High school in 1956 where
he played four years of vaTSity
basketball. As a high school star,
he averaged 34 points a game
during his senior year, ripping
the nets at a 45 per cent slip.
While at Pine Grove, Lew also
.competed in baseball where he
won 10 games while losing only
two as a senior. Lew has one
brother and one sister.

LEW MOTT
. . . MC Court General

Spring Sports To Begin
Within Next Two Weeks
By RICK TOLLEY ·
SPorts Writer

COACH
FOR.REST UNDERWOOD
... Veteran Track Mentor

T
I

f ,•
l k
en .a fY8 raC

Card Revealed
The spring sport of track may
be non-existent at Marshall this
season.
Coach Forrest Underwood said
Wednesday that he wasn't certain as to whether he would be
able to field a team -due to the
curbing of ~x,penditures by the
athletic department.
He added, however, that he
sh o u Id know by the time his
team meets Thursday (yesterday)
afternoon.
A tentative schedule for the
cindermen has been announced:

April 9 Ohio University Away
!% Concord Collere Away
%9 West IJberty and
Salem
Home

May

t Fairmont

Home
(tentative)
'7 Marietta Collere Home
11 W. Va. Wesleyan Home
(tentative)
H W. Va. State
Away
Zl MAC Meet.Athens, 0
Away
Dur i n g last yea·r's six-game
schedule, the Big Green won only
two m eets while losing four. Their
victories came at the expense of
Fairmont Co 11 e g e and W. Va.
Wesleyan.
Coach Underwood's squad finished seventh in the Mid-American Meet at Oxford, 0 ., last year.

Intramural action Will be taking on a new look soon with the
Spring Inh'amural program slated to get underway within the
next two weeks, according to
Intramural Directo r Otto "Swede"
Gullickson.
Weather permitting, the speedball season will be completed as
one of the first events of the
spring program.
Basketball will continue in the
form of contests in foul shooting
and spot shooting. In these events
the contestants will be given fifty
tries each.
In aquatic events, learues In
water Polo wlll be orranlsed,
and swimmlnr 'm eets will be
held.
Tennis, volleyball, and aerial
darts will be held open for both
men and women.
In bad m i n ton, there arP.
matches in both singles and doubles on the list for prospective
participants. Tennis will be limited to doubles. S ingle and double
events w_ill a~o be set up in handball which is a popular contest

Marshall Cage Stars
Compete For Laurels
Marshall may be out of the running for the MAC cage honors
but several Big Green cagers are
in line for individual league
honors.
Team captain John Milhoan
leads with 516 points giving him
an average of 23.5 points. Milhoan has hit 116 out of 140 shots
from the free throw line for a
.828 percentage.
Bob Burress follows Milhoan
ln total Points with 315 and a
H.3 averare. Sharpshooter Burreeis ls top man ln field coals
hlttlnc- 130 for a .498 percentare.
Fast breaker Lou Mott is another Big Green cager in for hon-·
ors. Mott has hit for 292 total
points and a 13.2 average.
The Bia' Gre:n s c o r e d Its
most points in its 100-9'7 win
over Westem Kentucky.

with the students on the Marshall
campus.
Softball leagues will be organized with the coming of spring.
weather, and baseball throws for
distance are on the agenda.
For flshln~ enth•1<1t11ccts there
are two events which should be
a real t r ea t. There wlll be
matches of rod and reel plur
castinr, and also rod and reel
fly castlnr.
Track and field events may
possibly dominate the sprlnr
Intramural prop-am.
In regular Intramural action
this wee k bowling was the pic_ture as the All-Stars cleared the
lanes !or first position in league
standings.
The All-Stars piled up a total
of 7251 pins to seize the title.
Following for second place was
the TKE No. 1 team with 6807
pins to its account. ROTC claimed
third with 6533 pins. The Sig Ep
No. 3 was fourth team with 5925
pins. The TKE No. 3 had a total
of 5914 pins for the fifth place.
In pine PoDC', the doubles
championsfi.lp was w o n by
Myers Jarrell and Jim Cavendish, both of the PKA. They
defeated Carl Hickey and Bob
Leichty, also of the PKA, by
a score of• Zl-15, Zl-H, Zl-18.

Gym Maiors
Enter Teaching
The women's physical department will have six girls who will
do their student teaching in various area schooJs in the following
nine weeks.
According to Miss Frances
Smith, instructor of physical education, the six girls are: Jo Ann
Castelli, Logan senior; Lakie Griffith, Huntington senior; Betty
Paul, South Point senior; Margaret Halstead, Dunlow senior;
Bonnie Eder, Mt. Hope senior;
and Connie Moore, Huntington
senior.
Schools have not been assigned
to the girls as yet, they will be
announced at a later date

~

Hillen Resi11s
A S ~ I ST A NT FOOTBALL
COACH Bill Hillen has announced his resipaatlon, effective ln early Marcll, from the
football coaclllnr staff. A member of the staff since 1956,
Coach Hillen will enter private
basiness.
_ _ _ __ _ __ _ __ _ __

Course In first Aid
To Begin March 21;
Award Banquet Set

This is the B-52. AdYanccd as it
may be, this ai rplane has one thing
in com mon with the fi rst w argalleys of a ncie nt Egypt ... and
with the air and space vehicles of
the future. Someone must chart its
course. Someone must navigate it.
For certain young men this presents a career of real executive
opportunitr. Herc, perhaps J <J ll
will have the chance to master a
profession full of mc.,ming, excitement and rewards . . . as a Navigator in the U. S. Air F orce.
To qualifr for Navigator training as an Aviation Cadet you must
be an American citizen between 19
and 26¼-single, healthy and intelligent. A high school diploma is
required, but some college is highly
desirable. Suc~cssful completion of
the training program leads to a
commission as a Second Lieutenant ... and your Navigator wings.
If you think you have what it
takes to measure up to the Aviation C adet Program for N avigator training, see your local Air
Force Recruiter. Or clip and mail
this coupon.

T.he women's physical education department will sponsor,
starting Monday March 21 to F'riday, March 25, a course in first
aid.
This course conducted by Professor Louise McDonough, will be
available to anyone holding a
valid advanced certificate in first There's·a place for tomorrow'!
aid.
leaders on the
The n i g h t I y sessions, to be Aerospace Team.
held in the physical buildmg, will
enable students, upon completion
of this course, to teach first aid
courses.

us

BANQUET SET
The women's physical education
department will have their annual spring banquet May 16.
· PJ.aques will be given to winning teams, medals to individu·al
winners, and monograms to girls
who earn 1000 points by intramural participation, at the banquet, according to Miss Frances
Smith, physical education instructor.

Air
ForCe
r------------,

I
MAIL THIS COUPON TODAY
I m\~1g~L~:_on INFORMATION
1801, WASNINIITON 4, D. C.
I BOX
I am between 19 and 26½, a citizen
I of the U.S. -ind a hl&h school
1radu1te
I :~~~ me detar1:~"1n~~r~~1t~~~- ~•;~:
I Aviation Cadet proaram.
·1 NAMc___ _ _ _ _ __
I STREET_ _ __ _ _ _ _
I CITY_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
I COUNTY_ __ _ _STATE__

I
I
I
I
I '
I
1
I
I
I
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High School Del·e gates To Hear Stone
UHSP Set
For 2-Day
Convention

Top Newsman Slated
For Talk Tomorrow
By MARGARET WILLIAMS
Assistant Society Editor
Marvin L . Stone, a Marshall journalism graduate who became
a leading foreign correspondent before turning space age reporter,
will ·b e one of the princ~al speakers at the 2Sth annual meeting
of the United High School Press.
Mr. Stone will speak at a luncheon at the Hotel Prichard at
noon tomorrow.

Professor Pitt theAfter
serving
a reporter for
Huntington Herald-Dispatch,
founded UHSP News
Mr. Stone j in e d International
Service (now United Press
And Tells Why International).
as

O

By VIBGINIA WISE
Staff Reporter
1
The United High Schol Press
of West Virginia was founded in
1927 by Prof. Page Pitt, head of
the department of journalism.
'11he purpose of the organization is to give students interested
in journalism the owortunity to
meet together to ask questions,
find inspiration, and to hear
terned American journalists.
Last year students heard James
Hagerty, press secretary to President Eisenhower.
Profesaor Pitt said that u
many as 500 students ha_ve itttended UHSP with about the
smallest number belnc 300 durinc the war years. Be added
that only 350 are expected t):us
year due to weather conditions
and bad roads.
The organization bas met annually except during World War

n.

BULLETIN
. Mr. John Goodno, manager of
the 1'lace Theatre, will open the
theatre from 1-6 p.m. to UHSP
deleptes to see the Walt Disney
movie, "Toby Tyle~". Delegate'S
must be wearing a UHSP badge
in order to be admitted.
When asked what gave him the
idea of founding the organization,
Profe.,sor Pitt told of receiving
many questions from teachers
who wanted to know how to put
out their high school newspapers
and -how to t ea c h journalism.
They ~old him too, that their students -were interested. Thus the
idea of UHSP was conceived.
",If we aren't the first state
to bave such an orcanID.tkm at
that time, then we are amonc
the very tint. I wrote to, superintenclents of schools but they
reported havin&' no such recornised orpnlsation," said Pro-

fe90r Pitt.

Be bas won world-wide rec:
oplUon for coverare of the
Asia beat where, as Far Eutem director for INS, he was
'the chronicler and P e rs on a I
friend of the men who made
Asian history In the 1950'sRhee of Korea, Chlanr of China,
Mapaysay of the Philippines.
Mr. Stone holds a master's degree from the Columbia University Graduate School of Journalism and was named a P~itzer
Traveling Fellow in 1949.
S'lnce last June Mr. Stone bas
been a co1151lltant to the chief
of Army research and development In the Pental'OD. Once
the author of a weekly "Asia
Today" column which ran In
80 newspapers In the U. S., he
Is now preparlnr a book "New
Face in the Far East" for puhUcatlon this fall.

Some 300 Students
Already Signed Up
More than 300 high school students. are already enrolled for
the United High School Press
which opens here today, acocrding to Registrar Virginia Lee, associate professor of journalism.
The high schools which have
students enrolled are Barboursville, Ceredo-Kenova, Duval of
Griffithsville, Elkview, Huntington, Huntington East, Hurri,.ane,
Kimball, Logan. Man, Marshall,
Milton.
Mullen, Nitro, Northfork-Elkhorn, Pt. Pleasant, Ravenswood,
Scott of Madison, Sherman of
Seth, Sissonville, St. Albans, St.
Josephs of Huntington, Van, Vinson of Huntington, Wayne and
Welch. Others are expected to
enroll tomorrow.

By ERNESTINE MONDAY
Staff Reporter
The 25th meeting of the United
H igh School Press of West Virginia will be held here today
and tomorrow with Marvin Stone
and Hanson W. Baldwin as principal speakers.
Registration will begin at 1
J).m. today and at 9 a.m. tomorrow. Thi:, will be followed by
.speeches, panel discussions, election of ·n ew officers, and a luncheon at the Hotel Prichard, along
with a dance in the Student
Union tomorrow night.
Marvin Stone, former Herald'Dispatch Newsman who became
a leading foreign corespondent
before turning space age reporte~, will be the principal speaker.
Mr. Stone is a former Marshall
College student and a graduate
of the Journalism Department. ·
Hanson W. Baldwin, military
MARVIN .STONE
editor of The New York Times
Former J-Student At Mar'shall
since 1942, will be the other
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - major speaker. He has accumu·lated vast knowledge and accuracy in his field and has been
reporting on military affairs for
the past 25 years. His talks will
be given at tonight's Community
Fqrum.
Prof. W. Page Pitt, head of
The Parthenon· extends a cordial welcome to delegates to the
United Blrh School Press AssoclatloQ C,onvention, and to students the Journalism Department and
executive secretary of UHSP, will
attendinr the Catholic Hll'h School Basketball tournament.
The facilities of Marshall Colleg-e are at your disposal durlJII' soeak on Saturday along with
your visit. . We urre you to take a tour of the campus to see Virginia Lee, associate professor
of iournalism and convention
what we have to offer here.
We believe that Marshall Is one of the most prorresslve registrar, and Don Fannin, eidtorcolleres to be found anywhere, and that It offers mnny advan- in-chief of The Parthenon. The
UHSP of West Virginia was ortares to the student contemplating a college education.
We boast the larrest enrollment of any of the state's colleres, ganized by Marshall College Deand have been claimfled as a multi-purpose, university-type insti- partment of Journalism under
the direction of Professor Pitt in
tution by accrediting arencles..
February,
1927.
The byword of the collere is--expansion-both In facilities
The 21st convention of the West
and administration. You will note two construction projec'ts currently underway as you tour the campus. One is a two-million Virginia Journalism Teachers Association and the 8th meeting of
dollar mens' health and physical education building.
·
The other ls the $200,000 Campus Chrlstl,n Cei,.ter and chapel. the United Hii?h School Yearbook
Association of West Virginia will
Also, a one-million dollar mens' dormitory Is In the offing.
Adminlstrath·ely, the collere will initiate a department of be conducted here at the same•
nursing In September. As part of a reorranlzatlon plan, Marshall time.

An Editorial

We Welcome You

Is hoplnr to create three new colleges in the near future. These
would be colleges of Applied Sciences, Business Administration
and Fine Arts.
So, Marshall moves forward by leaps and bounds. We enjoy
belnr a part of this dynamic institution, whose Student Body Is
as friendly and alert as can be found anywhere.
All in all, we believe the prospective collere student would
do well to consider Marshall In his plans for the future.
DON FANNIN
Editor-In-Chief

PALACE
COMING SOON!
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Journalism Career
Open To Women
The field of journalism is as
prosperous for .women as it is
for men. Job opportunities in
journalism for women include
such fields as: teaching, newspaper, radio and television, and
public relations. This is best illustrated by the fact that onethird of the journalism majors
now in Marshall are women.
There ···have Qeen times in the
past when there have been more
women on The Parthenon staff
than men. During World War
II the Parthenon was staffed
largely by women. At one time
the Parthenon had a woman
sports writer.
Fourth Estate is the honorary
journalism fraternity for women
who have a "C" (2.0) overall
average and a ''B" (3.0) average
in journalism. It was founded
in 1930 and at the present time
bu six members.
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